PARALLEL SESSIONS
The congress **EURAU** consists of very dynamics seminars to generate discussions that will help to complete the presentation articles. Each Parallel Session = 2 hour seminars: presentation of 5/6 papers (15min each one) + 40min debate.

- **CRITICAL PEDAGOGIES (CP)** - 21 papers distributed in sessions CP1+CP2+CP3+CP4.
- **MATERIAL PRACTICES (MP)** - 5 papers in session MP.
- **URBAN METAMAPS (UM)** - 5 papers in session UM.
- **EUROPEAN URBANIZATION (EU)** - 10 papers distributed in sessions EU1+EU2.
- **CITIZEN–CENTRIC SMART CITIES (SC)** - 6 papers in session SC.
- **SUSTAINABLE MULTI-FUNCTIONAL LANDSCAPES (SL)** - 15 papers distributed in sessions SL1+SL2.
- **OTHER RETROACTIVE TOPICS (OT)** - 15 papers distributed in sessions OT1+OT2+OT3.

**TIMETABLE**

**WEDNESDAY 19th (Alicante CITY) CasaMediterráneo**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19:00-19:30</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19:30-20:30</td>
<td>Opening Ceremony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:30</td>
<td>CONFERENCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THURSDAY 20th (Alicante UNIVERSITY - Building EPS4)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:00-11:00</td>
<td>1st Parallel Session (2 seminars)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30-13:30</td>
<td>2nd Parallel Session (3 seminars)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30-15:30</td>
<td>LUNCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30-17:30</td>
<td>3rd parallel session (3 seminars)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:00-20:00</td>
<td>4th parallel session (3 seminars)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:00</td>
<td>CONFERENCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FRIDAY 21st (Benidorm BEACH - EDIFICIO TORREJÓ)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:00-10:30</td>
<td>CONFERENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-13:00</td>
<td>5th parallel session (3 seminars)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30-15:00</td>
<td>LUNCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30-17:30</td>
<td>6th parallel session (3 seminars)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:00-23:00</td>
<td>CLOSING CONFERENCE+GALA DINNER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SATURDAY 22nd (Tabarca ISLAND)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00-18:00</td>
<td>NETWORKING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The transportation Alicante-Benidorm-Alicante on the 21st, and Alicante-Tabarca-Alicante on the 22nd, will be provided by EURAU18.

**Parallel Session**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CP1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>CP2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>CP3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CP4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>EP1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>EP2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>UM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>EU1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>EU2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>SL1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>SL2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>SL3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>OT1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>OT2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>OT3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Moderators:**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enrique Nieto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>José Parra Martínez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Beatrice Joger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Roberta Amirante</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Francoise Pamfil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>María José Pizarro Juanas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Paola Scala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Leticia Serrano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Maria Luna Nobile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Joaquín Ibáñez Montoya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Gulsun Saglamer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Almudena Nolasco Cirugeda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Clara García Mayor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Meltem Aksoy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>María José Martínez Sánchez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Carla Garrido de Oliveira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Joaquín Alvado</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PARALLEL SESSIONS

CP / CRITICAL PEDAGOGIES

CP1 / Learning architecture as an impure discipline
Mental and emotional dimensions of architecture
Gregory, Paola

CP1 / Mary and David Medd’s schools
The dissolution of the classroom: architecture for education
Lacomba Montes, Paula; Campos Uribe, Alejandro

CP1 / Into the immensity of otherness
The philosophy of between and the body of the architectural uncertainty
Grigoriadou, Magdalini; Giannopoulou, Efi

CP1 / Please, teacher, don’t give me freedom
Contortionist pedagogies, Un-learning critical practices in architecture
Ruiz Plaza, Angela; Amann Alcocer, Abxu; Roig Segobia, Eduardo

CP1 / Soft Networks and Emergent Topographies
Hadjisoteriou, Maria; Kyriacou-Petrou, Angela

CP2 / Space and Light
Experimental space and light exercises in architecture education
Szabolcs, Portschy

CP2 / One Day in LA
Revisiting an architectural project is to open the mind to new knowledge
Olivares López, Andrea

CP2 / TILIBFOP*: A research on the European architectural identity
* (Things I learned in Barcelona from other places)
Grau Valldosera, Ferran

CP2 / Polyhedral Computing and spatial research in architectural education
Applications to spatial research
Rosu, Flavia Maria

CP2 / Renewal of learning places
The improvement of the common spaces of the Public Schools
Coppetti, Barbara

CP3 / Retroactive Bachelor: Not for architects only
The reform of the bachelor in Architecture at Politecnico di Torino as a case study of critical pedagogy toward a new opportunity for architectural graduates
Barosio, Michela

CP3 / The effects of an uncertain project
Testing the device of masterplan as habitat of negotiation
Orsenigo, Gianfranco

CP3 / The learning loop method applied to urban living labs toward learning communities
The pilot case of Verona inside the LOOPER project
Scanagatta, Chiara; Condotta, Massimiliano

CP3 / Villages in search of an author
Italian ghost towns reactivation: strategies and design
Crapolicchio, Martina

CP3 / Mapping Nottingham’s identity
A case study on critical pedagogy
Souto Galvan, Ana
CP4 / Architectural Interior as Phenomenological Matrix
Synergies and readings between architectural design and principles of Sensitive
Caffiero, Gioconda; Alison, Aurosa

CP4 / Relearning from interviews
Dialogic projects as architectural theory
Cantero, Antonio

CP4 / Learning from pedagogical experiments
An alternative reading of architectural design studio
Aydemir, Ayse Zeynep

CP4 / The City as a Studio
Architectural Education through Bodily Experience
Avci, Ozan

CP4 / Shuffle the framework
TOC_Centre’s case history about retroactive collaborations and forms of critical pedagogies
Sigillo, Bruna; Nobile, Maria Luna; Amore, Maria Pia; Coppolino, Francesca

CP4 / Reality Check
Multidisciplinary ways of conditioning space
Menikou, Markella; Cleanthous, Adonis

EU / EUROPEAN URBANIZATION

EU1 / The beguinages: Cities within cities
Analysis of other hybrid types in the medieval city
Martínez-Millana, Elena

EU1 / NAC*: A new regional structure
*Neo-tertiary Airport Cluster
Casais Pérez, Nuria

EU1 / Rivers, continuities and discontinuities
The case study of the Darro in Granada and the Tiber in Rome
Mondelli, Francesca Paola; Rabazo, Marta

EU1 / Urban Performativity
An approach to Urban Spaces through Performative events
Martinez, Maria

EU1 / Public spaces in the making from the perspective of urban anthropology
Public spaces of Milan in contemporary era
Shan, Jingwen

EU2 / The Place Within
Rediscovering the Oikology of Places through an Ontological Approach
Prisecaru, Delia Alexandru

EU2 / Dismantling and rebuilding heritage. What does it mean in terms of memory?
The case of submerged settlements in the study of building restoration, reconstruction and translation of memories
Ruiz Bazán, Irene

EU2 / Architecture reloaded
People as activators of social and urban regeneration. Rethinking a “modern building” in Naples
Scala, Paola; Grazia Pota

EU2 / Turin as exploratory field of migration flows and multiethnictiy
Urban design case study exploration
Ricchiardi, Ana

EU2 / Circular Economy and the Built Environment: Zelfbouw in Amsterdam
Addressing Resource Scarcity through Architecture
Zanotto, Francesca
EP / ECOLOGICAL POLICIES

EP1 / From authorial practices to network cooperation in the production of social space
An ANT approach to design
Rispoli, Micol

EP1 / Urban Catalogues
Review and critical analysis of a tool for heritage protection
Pérez-Egulluz, Víctor; Fernández-Maroto, Miguel; Jiménez Jiménez, Marina

EP1 / Restoration of Macrolotto 0 in Prato, Italy
A sustainable project for architecture and communities by Alessandro Gaiani
Gaiani, Alessandro

EP1 / Architecture as a control device
Disciplinary strategies on architecture as a post-Enlightenment tendency
Carrasco Hidalgo, Alejandro

EP1 / Urban Experiences Laboratory
Public-Private spaces in Benidorm
Flores Rodríguez, Jorge

EP2 / Ecological Milan!
How contemporary Global and Local architecture and urban practices can change our idea of ecology and sustainability
Bovati, Marco; Heidari Afsari, Arian

EP2 / Metepistemological Peratology
Perspectives on the Limit in Art, Science and beyond
Vidrașcu, Adrian

EP2 / A Retroactive Interference between Art and Architecture
A Research Experience between Art and Architecture about the Vele in Scampia and its Future
Nobile, Maria Luna

EP2 / Ecological Footprint to Assess Sustainability of Educational Campuses
University of Kurdistan as a Case
Hamed Abdi, Mohammad

EP2 / Shed Space
The edge of La Boca neighbourhood
Imperatore, Paula

EP2 / Latent resources. The morpho-energy of the city
Fatigato, Orfina

MP / MATERIAL PRACTICES

MP / From landscapes to lawscapes
Law, bodies and agencies of the border understood as an architectural apparatus
Giráldez López, Antonio

MP / CCFF
Robotic Concrete Extrusion for Funicular Formworks
Pallares, Ana Morcillo; Rule, Jonathan

MP / The Collaborative City
How to develop urban project considering expanded and inedited fields?
Baron, Guillaume

MP / Coherence and contradiction in Prefab Modular Aggregative Systems
Early experiences of organic growth based on the addition of prefab cells
Sirvent Pérez, César Daniel

MP / The Cybernetic Relevance of Architecture
Chirianni, Claudia

MP / In search of the place of being ready-to-hand
Meraz, Fidel
UM / URBAN METAMAPS
UM / Interactive communication for a shared city
Pettoello, Giulia

UM / Open Scampia / Digital practices and contemporary city.
A digital approach to the Urban and Architectural Design
Marsillo, Giuseppe

UM / StreetSpace
A Method for saving the Cathedral Quarter in Belfast
Martire, Agustina

UM / From the built architecture to the design of the interface of Blender 3D
When the architectural result modifies the tool that generated it
Vita, Gianluca Emilio Ennio

UM / Architecture and Vacancy
Empirical maps to read economic phenomena in contemporary cities
Pressacco, Elena

UM / A Way Of Looking At The Big Picture:
Material Perspectives In Architecture
Kürtüncü, Burçin

SC / CITIZEN – CENTRIC SMART CITIES
SC / Constantine of Tomorrow: Towards a shared vision
Boudjabi, Naouel Hanane; Boujabi, Amel Feriel

SC / BI & Data Science for architects
'The Building Data Library': an online platform to share and analyse building data
Fructuoso, Jose Juan

SC / Inclusive practices for living together
A collaborative regeneration model for social housing neighbourhoods
Di Cintio, Giorgia

SC / Symbiotic Data Platform
A Receptive-Responsive Tool for Building Thermal Comfort Optimization
Birgonul, Zeynep; Cocho-Bermejo, Ana

SC / Urban Design vs. Science of cities
From the Digital Gap to the AI Barrier
Cocho-Bermejo, Ana; Navarro-Mateu, Diego

SC / Mapping the sharing's 'lumps'
How economic categories help in reading a new urban geography
Devoti, Simone

SC / Street Lives in Ancient Chinese Capital City
Based on the Painting of Along the River During the Qingming Festival
Liang, Xiaoxu
SL / SUSTAINABLE MULTI-FUNCTIONAL LANDSCAPES

SL1 / Resilient Urban Green Infrastructure
Nature-based solutions through multi-functional planting designs
Teixeira, Catárina Patiolo

SL1 / High Altitude Urbanization
Developing Strategies for New Territories
Machedón, Ana María

SL1 / The diffused botanical garden begins in the parking lots
A new future for Valco San Paolo in Rome
Rabazo Martín, Marta

SL1 / Anatomizing NetLogo
Some advices on how to consider a programmable environment for designing inhabited landscapes
Morales Menárguez, Francesc; Carrasco Hortal, José; Abellán Alarcón, Antonio

SL1 / Bagnoli, a city project
Piscopo, Carmine; Buonanno, Daniela

SL1 / The complex legacy of Italian former asylums and judicial psychiatric hospitals
Case study of the judicial psychiatric hospital of Saint Ephraim in Materdei, Naples
Barbato, Antonella

SL2 / Sprawl Milano
A new laboratory for resilient urbanism
Heidari Afshari, Arian

SL2 / Design strategies for enhancing territorial legacy
The case study of a diffused art exhibition to revitalize specific territories in Piedmont region - Italy
Menzardi, Paola; Peruccio, Pier Paolo; Vrenna, Maurizio

SL2 / Urban rests and green-between
Connection design strategies for stable scrap and health treatments for contemporary cities
Amore, Maria Pia; Talevi, Francesca

SL2 / Urban serendipity or ruling chaos
Bucharest’s urban hotspot: Kaleidoscopic chaos
Butnariu, Simona Marilena; Eftime, Andrada

SL2 / Landscape Consumerism vs Social Sustainability
Recovering social connection within the urban landscape. A DANUrb Initiative
Floroiu, Iulia; Enache, Cristina

SL3 / The participation of the society in the conservation of the architectural heritage
Sanz-Rodríguez, Luis-Miguel; Humero Martín, Antonio E.

SL3 / A Poetic Landscape for the Next Millennium
Ventura, Susana

SL3 / Re-design Geography of spaces
Widen the edges
Formato, Enrico, Garzilli, Francesca

SL3 / Syria: From Destruction to Reconstruction
Use of War Demolition Materials in Rural Housing Construction in Syria
Haj Ismail, Salah

SL3 / Hemp for rural building construction
A tool for sustainable development in the Colombian post-conflict scenario
Muñoz Veloza, Monica Alexandra
OT / OTHER RETROACTIVE TOPICS

OT1 / The designer, the musician
A similar way to approach creativity, a similar way to live their professions
Mancini, Marco

OT1 / Construction Of Nonexistent, Unknown, Surprising, Creative Volumes Using Flat Patterns
Application of Accidental Cutting Methodology
Izšoro Zak, Eva

OT1 / Dialogical arts practice in place-making
Re:connections: a case study of Lee Bank, Birmingham
Peevers, Jenny

OT1 / Architecture, an inspiration for the revolutionary fashion design of the 20th century
The first decades of the 20th Century - Exercise of creativity for architecture students
Ruse, Stefania Victoria

OT1 / Beauty Emerges to Reoccupy its Rightful Status, in Post-digital Architecture
Reisner, Yael

OT2 / Designing a Post-Occupancy-Evaluation (POE) Tool for Hospitals
Addressing functional and emotional users' needs in hospitals
Cambra-Rufino, Laura

OT2 / The city in the frame
Intersections between comics and architecture
Dumitraşcu, Cristina Genţiana

OT2 / The Pheasant Island
A threshold in Time
Sánchez Arsuaga, Guillermo

OT2 / The revolutionary kitchen
The kitchen as a catalyst of changes in the USA
Molina Calzada, Angela

OT2 / Architecture for a new efficiency
Architecture without occupancy
Butraguerío Díaz-Guerra, Belén; Raposo Grau, Javier Francisco; Salgado de la Rosa, Mª Asunción

OT3 / Digital crafts. Procedural design in education and research
Case study of Félix Candela
del Blanco García, Federico Luis

OT3 / Designing a different prison
Situational Architecture for inhabited spaces of detention
Casalbordino, Francesco

OT3 / From mechanical to digital paradigm
Empirical Methodology
Cerezuela, Antonio

OT3 / Retrospective-Retroactive Evaluation of Architecture Student Projects Competition
ArchED Experience
Sağlamer, Gülşün; Aksoy, Meltem; Baslo, Meltem

OT3 / From Representation to Simulation
The impacts of BIM on Architectural Design
Tan, Funda; Paker Kahvecioğlu, Nurbin
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